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Abstract
Many parasites and pathogens are transmitted via water, including through faecal contamination
of water sources. Yet water is essential for survival, and some species gain nutritional and other
benefits from coprophagy. We investigated how primates balance the risks of faecal pathogen
transmission with potential benefits of faeces ingestion in their selection of water sources by
conducting behavioural experiments with five species of lemurs (Family Lemuridae) in captivity.
Subjects were given a choice between clean water and water ‘contaminated’ with disinfected faecal
material, which contained cues associated with faecally transmitted parasites, but minimal risk. We
found that lemurs exhibited strong preferences for the clean water. This pattern was supported even
at low levels of faecal contamination and in species adapted to water-limited habitats, for which
choosiness about water quality could present a dehydration risk. Our results strongly support the
hypothesis that avoiding faecal contamination is important in water selection.
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1. Introduction

Parasites and pathogens have shaped host evolution through the fitness costs
that infections exert on their hosts, with effects on host genomes, immune
defences and behaviour (Moore et al., 2002; Nunn & Altizer, 2006). Parasite
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infection requires two sequential steps of host-parasite interaction: first, the
host must come into contact with an infectious stage of a parasite; second, the
host must be susceptible to infection, or incapable of mounting an effective
immune response (Combes, 2001). Host strategies to prevent parasite infec-
tion must interfere with at least one of these steps, and may involve multiple
behavioural, immunological, and other physiological adaptations (Combes,
2001). Host behaviour is arguably the most important factor mediating ex-
posure; hence, behavioural counterstrategies to disease have received much
attention (Hart, 1992; Moore, 2002; Nunn & Altizer, 2006; Curtis, 2014). An
effective behavioural counterstrategy acts as a first line of defence against
parasites and precludes the need for costly immune responses, and a variety
of behaviours are known to reduce the risk of parasite infection in animals
(Hart, 1990, 1994).

Although avoiding infectious stages of parasites may provide fitness ad-
vantages, doing so is often a difficult task for hosts. To increase the prob-
ability of transmission, faecal-orally transmitted endoparasites are expected
to benefit from being undetectable by hosts (Hart, 2011). Although animals
can sometimes distinguish parasite infection status in conspecifics or envi-
ronmental contamination (Kavaliers et al., 2005; Garner et al., 2007; Poirotte
et al., 2017), many parasites, especially those that require ingestion by the
host, are often impossible to detect at low abundance (Hart, 2011). Diffi-
culty of detection likely prevents hosts from avoiding some endoparasites
directly; selection may instead act upon animals’ ability to avoid more easily
detectable stimuli associated with parasite presence in the environment, such
as faeces, rather than cues of the parasites themselves, to reduce the proba-
bility of exposure (Hart, 1990; Cooper et al., 2000). Because endoparasites
are frequently transmitted via the faecal-oral route, and because in natural
environments most conspecifics are probably infected with parasites, avoid-
ance of faeces may be an effective strategy for reducing parasite exposure
(Cooper et al., 2000; Sarabian & MacIntosh, 2015).

Because food and water are common transmission pathways for para-
sites (Slifko et al., 2000), hosts may be able to reduce the risk of ingesting
infectious stages of parasites by choosing to consume food or water with
lower levels of faecal or other contamination (Hutchings et al., 2003). How-
ever, animals may also experience a cost when rejecting essential resources
through choosy behaviour (Hutchings et al., 2000). For example, a recent
study of hygienic behaviour in free-ranging Japanese macaques (Macaca
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fuscata) demonstrated that the macaques’ willingness to consume faeces-
contaminated food depended on the quality of the food item and that food
washing behaviours differed between males and females (Sarabian & MacIn-
tosh, 2015). In that study, the authors tested whether the macaques consumed
food items from different substrates, which included fresh conspecific fae-
ces and a plastic notebook cover. The macaques consumed 100% of peanuts
(preferred food item) but only 37% of wheat grains (less preferred) from
the fresh faeces, while consuming 100% of both food items from the plastic
notebook cover. Thus, the macaques reduced their potential caloric intake for
the benefit of avoiding parasite exposure. These results suggest that both the
costs of forgoing a fitness-relevant resource and the risk of parasite infection
contribute to decisions about which resources to ingest.

Remarkably little research has focused on how parasite risk in water
sources shapes behavioural tradeoffs, despite the diversity of potentially
costly parasites and pathogens that are routinely transmitted via drinking
or contacting water, such as Cryptosporidium, Giardia, Blastocystis, Parag-
onimus and Schistosoma (Slifko et al., 2000). Dairy cattle, one of the few
species in which water preferences have been studied, prefer clean water to
faecally contaminated water (Willms et al., 2002). Additionally, cattle given
clean water spend more time feeding, less time resting, and have heavier
calves than cattle given pond water to drink (Willms et al., 2002). These
findings suggest that water preferences, or learning processes associated with
those preferences, could be shaped by natural selection.

Despite the benefits of avoiding faecal contamination for the sake of re-
ducing exposure to parasites, animals do not exclusively avoid faeces; in fact,
a wide range of taxa intentionally consume faeces (coprophagy), including
insects, rodents, lagomorphs, pigs, horses, dogs, and non-human primates
(Soave & Brand, 1991; Hirakawa, 2001). In these taxa, coprophagy may have
an adaptive function, such as enhancing nutritional extraction or providing
specific micronutrients or microbes (Kilpatrick et al., 1983; Troyer, 1984;
Crowell-Davis & Caudle, 1989; Soave & Brand, 1991). Contrary to assump-
tions about the parasite exposure risks of this behaviour, in some species,
coprophagy may actually serve an anti-parasite function. For example, the
gut microbiota of bumblebees that consume conspecific faeces are more
robust to infection by a virulent trypanosome parasite than the microbiota
of individuals prevented from consuming faeces (Koch & Schmid-Hempel,
2011). This example illustrates that more research is needed to understand
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the costs and benefits of coprophagy, and the contexts in which these costs
and benefits apply.

In primates, coprophagy has historically been considered an aberrant be-
haviour associated with captivity (e.g., Hook et al., 2002), though recent
work in captive chimpanzees suggests this may not be the case (Hopper et
al., 2016). A number of authors have suggested adaptive explanations for
the consumption of faeces in wild primates (Hladik et al. 1971; Harcourt &
Stewart, 1978; Krief et al., 2004; Sakamaki, 2010; Bertolani & Pruetz, 2011).
Wild ring-tailed lemurs have been observed to consume heterospecific (hu-
man, domestic animal) faecal matter during the dry season, and authors have
proposed coprophagy as an adaptation for nutrient acquisition in times of
scarcity, or for older individuals who lack the dentition to process preferred
foods (Fish et al., 2007; Gemmill & Gould, 2008). Other than accounts in this
one population, whether coprophagy occurs more broadly in wild lemurs is
unknown.

Given that some lemurs engage in coprophagy, lemurs present an oppor-
tunity to investigate the tradeoffs between parasite avoidance and nutrient
acquisition involved in water selection. Lemurs also inhabit diverse habitats,
in which rainfall, and thus water availability, ranges from high and consistent
in rainforests to low and often seasonal in arid areas, with variable season-
ality of water sources in many other regions, such as the deciduous forests
of Madagascar’s west coast (Goodman & Benstead, 2007; Mittermeier et al.,
2010). In rainforest habitats where water is not limiting, species that drink
water may be able to afford a higher level of selectivity for clean water than
they would in habitats that are dry or seasonally dry, so being choosy could
increase the risk of dehydration. Rainfall patterns are likely important for
parasite transmission because they affect parasite desiccation and survival
(Perry, 1999) and the build-up of faecal material (and faecally-transmitted
parasites) in and around standing water during dry seasons (Patz et al., 2000;
Nunn & Altizer, 2006; Nunn et al., 2014).

In the current study, we investigated behavioural responses to cues of
faecal contamination (as a proxy for the presence of water-borne parasites)
by studying the water preferences of captive lemurs at the Duke Lemur
Center (DLC). We investigated water quality preferences using a choice test
paradigm in five species of lemurs in captivity: Eulemur coronatus (crowned
lemur), Eulemur mongoz (mongoose lemur), Lemur catta (ring-tailed lemur),
Varecia rubra (red ruffed lemur) and Varecia variegata (black and white
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ruffed lemur). These five species were chosen because they were observed
to drink water regularly in captivity (pers. obs. and pers. commun. with DLC
staff), and because they were available for testing in sufficient numbers. In
these experiments, lemurs were allowed to choose between paired water
sources that differed in their degree of faecal contamination. For ethical
reasons, faecal material was disinfected to minimize the risk of pathogen
transmission.

We tested three hypotheses. Under the avoidance hypothesis, lemurs ex-
hibit behavioural strategies that reduce their probability of consuming water
that poses a risk of parasite transmission. Although we did not present lemurs
with water sources that posed a true infection risk, the cues of faecal contam-
ination may be a reliable enough indicator of parasite risk to elicit avoidance
(Hart, 1990). Under this hypothesis, we predicted that lemurs would prefer
to drink un-manipulated (i.e., clean) water more often than water with faeces
added to it.

Under the nutritional benefits hypothesis, we predicted that lemurs would
actually prefer water that contained faecal material, which may be expected
for animals that are coprophagic. To the best of our knowledge, the species in
this study vary in the regularity with which they are observed to ingest faeces
in captivity. Anecdotally, Varecia spp. engage in this behaviour especially
frequently, but all of these species may perform conspecific coprophagy at
least occasionally in captivity (pers. obs. at the DLC and pers. comm. with
DLC staff).

Finally, under the environmental constraints hypothesis, lemurs adapted
to dry or seasonally dry habitats would not show a preference in either di-
rection, because being overly selective presents a high risk of dehydration in
these habitats. We predicted that V. rubra and V. variegata, species adapted to
the rainforests of Madagascar’s east coast where water is abundant and reg-
ular, would have stronger preferences for clean water than L. catta, a species
adapted to the spiny desert habitat in the south of Madagascar where water
choice is likely to be more limited.

In addition to investigating the lemurs’ drinking preferences overall, we
also determined the sensitivity of lemurs to faecal contamination by adjust-
ing the concentration of faeces in water. We also conducted an additional test
to control for habituation in which we investigated whether visual novelty
drives preferences for one water source over another, rather than the faecal
cues themselves.
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2. Material and methods

2.1. Study subjects

We conducted behavioural experiments with 60 captive lemurs at the DLC
in Durham, NC, USA. We conducted 69 trials: 23 trials in distinct groups for
Experiment 1, 25 trials for Experiment 2 and 21 trials for Experiment 3. The
tested individuals were members of the five species listed above. The lemurs
used in this study were captive-born and have lived at the Duke Lemur Center
for most or all of their lives. At the DLC, the lemurs are checked regularly
for gastrointestinal parasites and de-wormed if they have active infections.
The lemurs are used for many different research studies, all of which are
non-invasive. The choice paradigm involving faecally contaminated water
that we used has not been used at the DLC previously, and thus the subjects
had no prior experience with the experiments that we conducted. The lemurs
are housed in conspecific pairs or groups in indoor enclosures with outdoor
access, and groups ranged in size from 1 to 7 individuals (mean group size =
2.9). During warm weather, some groups are allowed to free-range in outdoor
forest enclosures. Trials were conducted in both indoor housed and free-
ranging groups.

2.2. Experiments

This experimental protocol underwent an ethical review and was approved
by the Duke University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (Pro-
tocol No. A046-14-02). We conducted three behavioural experiments, which
are described in detail below: (1) a choice test with a concentrated faecal
stimulus, (2) a choice test with a diluted and filtered faecal stimulus and (3)
a habituation test, which involved making both choices appear visually novel
by adding colour dye to them. Experiments took place between April 2014
and July 2015. Members of each group were tested together; i.e., individuals
were not separated from their cohabitants. Individuals were identifiable by
collars, shaved markings, or naturally occurring characteristics. Each group
was used in each experiment one time. If the group was housed indoors, each
experiment lasted 60 min and the subjects were restricted from accessing the
outdoor portion of their enclosures during the trial. If the group was free-
ranging in the forest enclosure, the trial lasted approximately 20 min (21.1 ±
1.8 min). This shorter and more flexible time period was used for outdoor ex-
periments because the subjects could move away from the experiment area
freely.
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Figure 1. Experimental setup. (a) Experiment 1, choice test between clean tap water and
water ‘contaminated’ with disinfected faeces; (b) Experiment 2, choice test between clean
tap water and water ‘contaminated’ with disinfected faeces, but filtered and diluted; (c) Ex-
periment 3, habituation test, same as Experiment 1, but with blue colour dye added to both
choices.

In all experiments, the subjects were presented with a simple choice be-
tween two bowls of water. The metal bowls were identical to one another and
similar in appearance to the bowls in which the lemurs normally receive wa-
ter and food. One bowl always contained the control water condition: 500 ml
of un-manipulated tap water, which is the same water that is normally pro-
vided to the lemurs daily ad libitum. The other bowl held the experimental,
parasite-relevant (i.e., faecally contaminated) water condition, which varied
by trial type as explained below (Figure 1).
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2.3. Experiment 1: choice test with concentrated faecal stimulus

In this first experiment, we aimed to determine whether the subjects exhib-
ited preferences for clean water using a strong stimulus. The experimental
condition was tap water with faeces added to it. A 10–15 g sample of fresh
faecal material was collected opportunistically from the test group and was
disinfected by boiling it in 100–200 ml of water for at least 1 min. This small
volume of adulterated water was refrigerated overnight. Immediately prior to
the trial, tap water was added to increase the volume of liquid to 500 ml. Fae-
cal material was visible floating in the water, and the water smelled of faeces
to human observers, despite the process of boiling and refrigeration. This
level of contamination was chosen because there was a very apparent dif-
ference between the two water sources to human observers, and we expected
that results from this test would provide clear evidence of a preference in one
direction or the other.

Based on the requirements of the Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee, to completely avoid the minute risk of transmitting parasites
between lemur groups or species, the faecal sample added to the water in
a given trial was collected only from the group being tested. Every effort
was made to standardize the experimental stimulus across trials, but be-
cause each experimental stimulus was created independently for each test
group, some variability in the characteristics (e.g., colour) of the stimulus
was unavoidable. In addition to mitigating any ethical or health concerns
with the methods, creating a unique experimental stimulus for each trial
minimized the chance that an uncontrolled factor unique to a single ex-
perimental stimulus influenced all trials, and ensured that all subjects were
presented with conspecific faecal contamination of the experimental stimu-
lus.

2.4. Experiment 2: choice test with dilute and filtered faecal stimulus

The goal of this experiment was to more closely replicate realistic condi-
tions in nature, as compared to the marked difference in visual and olfactory
characteristics between the control and experimental water sources in Exper-
iment 1. The experimental water condition was prepared as in Experiment 1,
except with a smaller amount of faeces (5 g). Additionally, prior to refrig-
eration, the adulterated water was strained through a coffee filter to remove
solids. The water sources were more difficult to distinguish from one another
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for human observers, and both visual and olfactory cues from the experimen-
tal water were less apparent in this experimental condition, although the con-
trol and experimental conditions were discernible by appearance and smell to
human observers. In this experiment, we sought to explore the lemurs’ sen-
sitivity to cues of contamination, because no information is available about
the level at which lemurs (or any primate) can detect faecal contamination in
water.

2.5. Experiment 3: habituation test

Neither the control nor the experimental water source in our first two exper-
iments was particularly unusual-looking or smelling compared to the typical
surroundings in the subjects’ housing conditions. However, we wanted to
rule out the possibility that the subjects were simply habituated to drinking
clean water, since faecal contamination in water may be relatively rare in
their captive environments due to regular cleaning. To control for the pos-
sibility that habituation might influence the subjects’ drinking preferences,
we prepared the water as in Experiment 1 and added several drops of blue
food dye to both the control and experimental sources. Unlike the monochro-
matic nocturnal lemurs, the species tested in this experiment can perceive
the colour blue because they are either dichromatic (like most non-primate
mammals) or trichromatic (like many other primates) (Jacobs, 2008; Leon-
hardt et al., 2009); thus, adding blue colour dye made both sources of water
appear novel. Some differences in colour between control and experimental
conditions were apparent to human observers, and floating faeces remained
visible. The colour dye did not alter the smell of the water to human ob-
servers.

2.6. Experimental protocol

At the start of the trial, the two bowls of water were placed approximately
25 cm apart from one another inside the enclosure. In the indoor enclosures,
the bowls were placed in wire stands that secured them to the metal mesh of
the enclosure wall just above the ground. These wire bowl stands prevented
the water bowls from being knocked over, and are used to hold water bowls
in the enclosures at the DLC regularly. The water bowls were introduced
into an area of the enclosure from which the subjects were excluded, and
the location through which the subjects were allowed to enter was approx-
imately equidistant from both bowls. In the outdoor enclosures, the bowls
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were placed on the ground, as the fences were typically too far from the
location of the lemurs to be reasonably used to hold the stands. The wa-
ter sources were placed in an area more than 10 m from the location where
the lemurs were observed, and the two bowls were placed approximately
equidistant from the group.

Each experiment was video-recorded. At the end of the test period, the
video recording was stopped and the water bowls and stands were removed
from the enclosure. Two independent observers coded the videos (AGF
coded videos from Experiment 1, AGF and CRA randomly divided videos
from Experiment 2 and CRA coded videos from Experiment 3). We recorded
the occurrence of each drinking event, which individual performed it, and
which water condition the individual chose. A subset of 12% of the trials
was randomly selected and coded by both observers to assess inter-observer
reliability.

The experiments were all presented to subjects in the same order (Experi-
ment 1, followed by Experiment 2, followed by Experiment 3) with a period
of at least four weeks between experiments. While the groups and individuals
used in each experiment overlapped substantially, there was some variation
in the individuals and compositions of groups used across experiments due to
captive management decisions unrelated to our project (e.g., when a juvenile
lemur reached maturity and was moved out of her natal group between ex-
periments, or a group was used for another research project for an extended
period of time, which prevented its use for some parts of our study).

2.7. Analysis

To test the avoidance hypothesis and the alternative nutritional benefits hy-
pothesis for all three experiments, we conducted a two-sided binomial test to
determine whether the count of lemurs’ selections of clean and dirty water
sources differed significantly from chance (i.e., with a probability of 0.5). We
first analysed all drinking events. However, one condition for the binomial
test is independence of data points. This condition is not met for repeated
drinking events by an individual in the same trial, and may not be met for
drinking events by different individuals within a single trial if social factors
(such as copying or avoidance of more dominant individuals) play a role in
decision-making. Although we have no evidence for these effects, to account
for the possible non-independence of data points, we re-analysed two sub-
sets of the data: (1) only the first drink performed by each individual that
participated and (2) only the first drinking event of each trial.
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Figure 2. All drinking events recorded in the three experiments. Asterisks denote significant
difference from chance (0.5) in a binomial test: ∗p < 0.0001, ∗∗p < 0.0005.

To compare L. catta to Varecia spp. in tests of the environmental con-
straints hypothesis, we used Fisher’s Exact test for count data. To maximize
sample size for the comparison, we combined V. variegata and V. rubra and
considered all drinking events rather than a subset. We elected not to use
a mixed model approach to analyze these data because we simply wanted
to compare counts of ‘successes’ (clean drinks) and ‘failures’ (experimental
drinks), rather than investigating the effect of a particular predictive variable
on the outcome of the trial.

3. Results

In total, we observed 164 drinking events: 43 instances of drinking in Experi-
ment 1, 78 in Experiment 2 and 43 in Experiment 3 (Figure 2, Table 1). Of the
69 total trials, 50 were conducted indoors and 19 were on free-ranging ani-
mals. Twenty-four female individuals and 27 male individuals participated in
the experiments by drinking from at least one of the water sources on one oc-
casion. The vast majority of individuals who participated were adults, though
several juveniles at different stages of maturity were included. Inter-observer
reliability for the occurrence of drinking events was 96% (all drinking events
except one were agreed upon between observers; a camera adjustment inter-
fered with observing the drinking event on which coders disagreed).
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Table 1.
Results of Experiments 1, 2 and 3.

Experiment All drinks First drink by individual First drink in trial

1. Concentrated 0.93∗∗ (43) 1∗∗ (26) 1∗∗ (14)
2. Dilute 0.72∗∗ (78) 0.72∗ (32) 0.67 (15)
3. Habituation 1∗∗ (43) 1∗∗ (20) 1∗∗ (15)

Proportion of drinking events in which the subject drank the clean water. Sample size
(number of drinking events) is in parentheses. Asterisks denote significant differences from
chance (0.5) in a binomial test: ∗p < 0.05, ∗∗p < 0.0005.

When all drinking events were included, we found clear statistical support
in favour of the avoidance hypothesis, rather than the nutritional benefits
hypothesis, in Experiment 1 (40 clean drinking events out of 43 total, p <

0.0001, binomial test). In Experiment 2, the lemurs drank from the clean
water in 56 instances and from the experimental water in 22 instances, again
supporting the avoidance hypothesis (56 clean out of 78 total, p = 0.0001,
binomial test) (see Figure 3). In Experiment 3, the lemurs chose the clean
water in all 43 instances, which also supports the avoidance hypothesis and
suggests that lemurs did not simply drink the water that was most familiar
(43 clean out of 43 total, p < 0.0001, binomial test).

When only the first drink by each individual was included in the analysis
from Experiment 1, we observed 26 instances of drinking from the clean
water, and 0 from the experimental water (p < 0.0001, binomial test). In
Experiment 2, we observed 23 drinking events from the clean water and
9 from the experimental water (p = 0.02, binomial test). In Experiment 3,
we observed 20 instances of drinking from the clean water and 0 from the
experimental (p < 0.0001, binomial test). Thus, when we subsetted the data
to account for non-independence within individuals, evidence continued to
favour the avoidance hypothesis.

When only the first drink of the trials was analysed, in Experiments 1
and 3, the same pattern held (p < 0.0001, binomial test). In Experiment 2,
however, involving a more dilute experimental condition and smaller sample
size, effects were no longer statistically significant: we observed 10 instances
of drinking from the clean water source, and 5 from the experimental (p =
0.30, binomial test).

We did not have any a priori expectations about sex differences, but we
decided to conduct a comparison of water preferences across sexes post-hoc.
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Figure 3. All drinking events recorded in Experiment 2. Results of the choice test with dilute
stimulus, separated by species.

We expected Experiment 2 to be the strongest test of a sex difference because
so few drinking events of the experimental water occurred in Experiments 1
and 3. We conducted a Fisher’s exact test and found no difference between
males and females in their preference in Experiment 2 (males: 36 clean
drinking events vs. 13 experimental; females: 20 clean vs. 9 experimental
drinking events; p = 0.80).

We found no statistically significant differences between the dry-habitat
species (L. catta) and the wet-habitat species (Varecia spp.) (p > 0.05 in all
three experiments, Fisher’s Exact tests). However, in Experiment 2, L. catta
differed significantly from Varecia spp. in the count of trials in which they
participated (participation in 2 out of 9 trials for L. catta versus 8 out of
8 in Varecia spp., p = 0.002, Fisher’s exact test). In the other experiments
we found no difference between L. catta and Varecia spp. in terms of par-
ticipation (p > 0.05, Fisher’s exact tests). We did not expect trial location
to have influenced these results because participation was roughly equiva-
lent between trials conducted indoors (66% of trials) and outdoors (63% of
trials).
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4. Discussion

Our results support the hypothesis that lemurs use behavioural strategies to
reduce the potential risk of parasite transmission via drinking water. More-
over, this finding was supported when faecal concentrations were higher
(more easily detectable to human observers) and lower (less detectable to
human observers), and when both water sources were altered to appear novel
(opposing the importance of habituation as a factor in the choice of clean wa-
ter). The only result that did not provide support for the avoidance hypothesis
involved the subset of data that included only the first drinking event of the
trial for Experiment 2. It is possible that small sample sizes, or some other
effect of sampling only the first individual to participate in a trial, are respon-
sible for this non-significant result. Another possibility is that the preference
for clean water is no longer evident when we account for non-independence
of selections by individuals of the same group, or when we statistically ‘re-
move’ social factors by analysing only the first drinking event in the trial.
We did not observe this same change in significance when we removed so-
cial factors in Experiments 1 or 3. Hence, these findings may suggest that
social factors are more important for decision-making when the options ex-
hibit more subtle differences, as in Experiment 2. Though we attempted to
‘remove’ social factors in this analysis, all of these trials were conducted in a
social setting; to truly remove social effects on drinking decisions, we would
have to conduct trials with isolated individuals, which was not done in this
study.

Our findings in Experiment 3 suggest that lemurs did not avoid drink-
ing water that appears an unusual colour (i.e., the lemurs did ingest the
clean, blue-coloured water). In the experiments presented here, we did not
assess habituation to all characteristics of the water, including whether novel
smells or novel floating material may have played a role in the lemurs’ deci-
sions. Based on observations of lemurs at the DLC (inadvertently) defecating
directly into their water dishes, we consider it unlikely that neophobia or
neophilia to the experimental water is responsible for our findings. However,
we did not directly assess habituation to characteristics of water other than
color in the experiments presented here.

Although we attempted to account for factors that may have influenced
water selection besides the level of faecal contamination, variables beyond
our control may have influenced water choice, such as some element of
favourability in the placement of the water sources not apparent to us, or
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some activity by other (non-testing) animals or animal technicians in nearby
enclosures. It is also possible that social factors influenced water choice in
some manner not accounted for by our analysis, such as competition for
access to one water source, or conformity to the choices of others in the
group. The slight inconsistencies in the individuals and group composition
across the different experiments, while beyond our control, may also have
had some impact on the trials, as these social dynamics would possibly have
been in flux from one time point to the next. While such variables may have
influenced individual trials, we have no reason to expect that they biased the
results in a consistent direction across trials.

We found no difference between dry habitat- and wet habitat-adapted
species in terms of preferences for clean water in all three experiments. We
did, however, find that dry-habitat L. catta participated significantly less than
wet-habitat Varecia spp. in Experiment 2. While we had no a priori expec-
tations about rates of participation across species, the exceptionally low rate
of participation in L. catta (only 22% of trials) may suggest that this species
had more difficulty distinguishing clean from dirty water, and may be bet-
ter suited than Varecia spp. to forgoing water when its quality is uncertain.
If individuals were able to detect some potential contaminant in the exper-
imental water, but could not reliably distinguish it from the control water,
perhaps the safest decision, particularly for a species that is adapted to live
in dry habitats, would be to forego drinking from either option. This might
be considered modest support for the environmental constraints hypothesis,
although no difference was observed in the frequency of clean water choices
across the species.

Previous studies have found sex differences in some behaviours around
water relevant to parasite transmission (e.g., Müller-Graf et al., 1997; Sara-
bian & MacIntosh, 2015), with males tending to perform some behaviours
that put them at risk for parasite transmission at higher rates than females.
Ingestion of fecally contaminated items was not previously found to differ
significantly between males and females, however (Sarabian & MacIntosh,
2015). Consistent with the latter finding, we did not detect any evidence of a
sex difference in terms of drinking faecally contaminated water.

The faeces in this experiment were disinfected by boiling; hence, the water
sources posed little true risk to the animals. As a result, subjects selected
water sources based on cues associated with faecal contamination, rather
than some cue specific to parasites themselves. It remains unknown whether
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lemurs are capable of detecting the presence of actual parasites in water in the
absence of other cues about water quality. Some species have been reported
to detect and avoid specific cues of parasites (e.g., Poirotte et al., 2017),
while others avoid faeces regardless of parasite infection status (e.g., Cooper
et al., 2000). Future experiments could investigate whether the presence of
parasites themselves influences the avoidance of water.

By removing constraints associated with water scarcity and other fac-
tors, use of captive animals for these experiments made it possible to isolate
the effects of water quality on behavioural preferences for clean water. The
subjects had continuous access to clean water until immediately before the
experiments, and could thus choose their preferred water without the influ-
ence of extreme thirst or risk of dehydration. While we cannot make strong
claims about the behaviour or preferences of wild lemurs, our results suggest
that, in the absence of other factors, clean water would also be preferred in
wild lemurs.

We were surprised to observe so few instances of lemurs drinking the
faecally contaminated water, considering that some species in this captive
population have been observed to practice coprophagy regularly. Our re-
sults raise some interesting questions about the little-studied behaviour of
coprophagy in non-human primates, including under what circumstances the
benefits to be gained from this behaviour outweigh the associated risks, and
how animals might distinguish between such costs and benefits. Consum-
ing one’s own faeces or the faeces of a parent or familiar group-mate may
present few risks in terms of exposure to new parasites, but many poten-
tial benefits from a nutritional or commensal microbial standpoint. However,
faecal contamination from an unknown source or in the absence of appro-
priate social-environmental context (as in our experiment) could present a
very large risk in terms of parasite exposure. Along similar lines, the micro-
bial community and parasite developmental stages of fresh faeces may differ
substantially from that of faecally-contaminated water, such that engaging
in coprophagy would not necessarily present precisely the same benefits or
risks as ingesting faecally contaminated water. In addition, benefits of co-
prophagy for microbiome maintenance may be effectively acquired with
only occasional consumption of faeces (which is consistent with the fre-
quency of some observations in the wild, e.g., Harcourt & Stewart, 1978). If
so, a useful strategy might be to avoid faecal contamination the majority of
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the time, but to engage in ingestion of faeces, or in this case, faecally contam-
inated water, in some small proportion of decisions. Under this framework,
the relatively infrequent choices of faecally contaminated water that we wit-
nessed may function to maintain the gut microbiome. Many questions about
the function, phylogeny, ontogeny, and mechanism of coprophagy remain,
and will require additional research.

Observational and anecdotal evidence suggests that animals do, at least
sometimes, avoid endoparasites, but some of these accounts have been con-
tradicted or inconsistent over time (see e.g., Hausfater & Meade, 1982;
Markham et al., 2016). Experimental studies, such as ours, have provided
more traction on the factors that influence and trade off with parasite avoid-
ance behaviours, including tests on lobsters (Behringer et al., 2006), house
finches (Bouwman & Hawley, 2010), killifish (Krause & Godin, 1996), mice
(Kavaliers et al., 2005), and tadpoles (Kiesecker et al., 1999). As might be
expected, the results depend on the particular host-parasite system; thus,
avoidance is not always observed in experimental tests. In a recent exper-
imental study of primates (Macaca fuscata), for example, rates of avoidance
were context dependent, with avoidance of parasite-relevant cues likely trad-
ing off with other factors, such as the value of food (Sarabian & MacIntosh,
2015). Future experimental investigations will continue to clarify how nat-
ural selection and learning have shaped parasite and pathogen avoidance
behaviours.

In conclusion, our finding that lemurs show strong preferences for clean
over faecally contaminated water supports the avoidance hypothesis and
suggests that water-borne infectious disease risk has acted as a selective
force on lemur drinking preferences. We also found that preferences were
more extreme when the level of contamination was higher; this suggests that
these animals are able to judge the level of faecal contamination in water
sources, or that individuals vary in the threshold of contamination that trig-
gers an avoidance response. More generally, we argue that work on water
preferences — and other types of behavioural counterstrategies to infectious
disease — should consider the costs and benefits of avoiding resources that
have implications for fitness, such as food and water. Thus, we expect that
in wild lemurs experiencing drought, predator pressure, and competition for
food, parasite avoidance may trade off with these other selective pressures.
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